The Lord has told you what is good,
and this is what He requires of you;
To do what is right, to love mercy,
and to walk humbly with your God.

Prayer and Newsletter February 2017
Another
amazing
and
encouraging January
We have seen God’s blessing
in so many different, but
encouraging, ways.
1
Evangelism Discipleship Course
The new course began early in January, and
it’s amazing that as we write this newsletter we
are nearly half way through.
Each group is different; as each group of
people are different. Each person who comes
on the course have a different person or group
of people that they are seeking to reach with
the Good News of Jesus. The course is so
written and designed to bring out the principles
of evangelism, and is therefore of use
whichever form of evangelism people are
seeking to do. The one uniting factor is that
everyone who comes on the course is seeking
to share the Good
News with others.
It is vital for the
extension
of
the
Kingdom of God that
each of us as Christians grasp the importance
of sharing the Good News with others.
The teaching, although obviously the same
words, is taken by the Holy Spirit and used to
address the individual needs of each one
attending the course.
KnP are thrilled that some of the people on the
last training course are keeping in touch and
sharing the opportunities that they are taking to
share the Good News, and Keith is able to
continue to link contacts for some of these
folks, and share in prayer for various projects
they are involved with. That is the importance

of seeing each of these training opportunities
as discipleship, and not ‘just’ a teaching time.
2.
Bible Delivery
The team who had faithfully served in Bible
Delivery during the last year, returned full of
‘get up and go’ ready for the New Year.
MMM continue to work in the County Parish in
Penwith, and are beginning to see the time for
completion drawing near. All the day time visits
in the village are complete, and about 60
properties are awaiting lighter nights to
commence evening visits. We continue to visit,
and are now spreading out to reach the even
more rural areas in the County Parish.
Please pray that we will be
enabled to find all the
properties ‘hidden’ in the
wilds of the County Parish.
MMM thanks you all for your prayer support. It
has encouraged the team to see the positive
response from the people in the village. We
have been further encouraged with the support
and welcome from the local churches. Their
lent course this year is based around the Bible,
and some local ‘notables’ are being invited to
share which is their favourite book of the Bible
and why?

KnP are already beginning
preparations for beginning
the next area for delivery.
They have had an encouraging visit to the local
vicar and are sharing with local Christians their
intentions.
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3.
Using Social Media to share the Good
News
Keith is continuing to speak each Friday on
Facebook Live and Periscope, and we have
been very encouraged to have over 200 people
a week watch some or all of the presentation.
The talk is entitled ‘Thank God it’s Friday’ and
is usually on air around 8.30-9am, but then
available to view after that.
4.
The Diary
The diary is filling up and we are aware that we
want to be doing the things that Jesus wants
done and not just to fill the diary.
Please pray for all the
events planned on the
diary, that it may be
what the Lord wants.

Thursday and Friday 16th & 17th
MMM working in the Dunstable area.
Thursday the 23rd – Monday the 27th
Keith and Pauline’s books free on Kindle

Sunday the 19th – 26th
First booking for a week’s Acts 1:8 Evangelism
Intensive Training

Monday the 3rd to Wednesday the 12th
MMM exhibiting at Spring Harvest
Minehead.

Friday the 5th – Friday the 19th
Keith and Pauline on holiday
Saturday the 20th
MMM Trustees Meeting

Sunday the 11th
6.30pm
Keith preaching at South of Reading Church,
Three Mile Cross, Reading
Wednesday the 14th
MMM meeting, sharing the work at The Market
Place Church, Hornsea.
Monday the 19th – Wednesday the 21st
MMM at the Wesleyan Reform Union
Conference, Swanwick.

Saturday the 5th – Friday the 11th
MMM at Creation Fest, The Royal Cornwall
Showground, Wadebridge.
Thursday the 24th – Tuesday the 29th
MMM at The One Event, Lincolnshire
Showground. Lincoln.

Bible Delivery in Fairford
at
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